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Film It’s still not clear whether ‘I’m Still Here’ is
a true documentary about Joaquin Phoenix D3

Health Author says whole wheat
pasta isn’t worth the trouble D4

Brooding tradition
When he sits down to a meal,

Mark Sasso savours not the
f lavour but the clattering
cutlery noise. So much so,
that when his band Elliott

Brood plays a gig, the members hand
out pots and pans to fans, turning the
audience into a rattling kitchen party
orchestra.
“It’s like having your drunken cous-
ins over to smash along while you play,”
guitarist and front man Sasso said of his
band’s tradition, which Fredericton Har-
vest Jazz and Blues Festival audiences
will be able to partake in Thursday.
“I love it because it’s kind of part of
the sing-along tradition passed down
through every culture where you try to
involve everyone.”
Tradition has always been a big part

of the trio’s inspiration – in everything
from the western gentlemen style suits
Sasso, guitarist Casey Laforet and drum-
mer Stephen Pitkin often wear, to their
lust-rusted twist on folk, which they dub
“death country.”
“Death country is all about upbeat
music with dark themes and lyrics,”Sasso
said. “That’s just how the music comes
out. We like to let things happen, not
write things to have them happen. If we
did that we wouldn’t be a band, because
our music is so emotional, if anything
was toowell thought out we’d just be do-
ing ourselves a disservice.”
That free-flowing attitude, coupled with
a love of history, has seeped into Elliott
Brood’s sound on a technical level. As
the trio relentlessly tours the nation, the
guys often stop at old buildings along the
way that catch their interest as potential
makeshift studios.Their upcoming album
– which Sasso says is about a quarter of

the way finished and will feature much
heavier songs then their previous releases
– was recorded at the town hall in Aven-
ing,a small hamlet in SouthernOntario.
“You get great reverb in those old
rooms, a big sound when you sing with-
out even having to push hard.We like to
use the room as an instrument,” Sasso
said of Brood’s unconventional record-
ing niches.“Even if you don’t know the
history of these kinds of rooms, you can
feel it bleeding into the songs.”
Sasso said Avening Town Hall was es-
pecially inspiring – from its beginnings
as an air force hanger in the 1920s to its
decades-long run as a community hub.
“It started with this military tradition,
then it became this place where people
gathered for more than 70 years, and
it’s great to be part of that history,” he
said.“It’s so much more enjoyable than
a regular studio which can be so sterile,
which doesn’t have the sounds bouncing

off the old wood under your feet, or the
cozy homey feeling of a place with that
much history.”
Sasso also works to capture that histor-
ical essence in his lyrics. Elliott Brood’s
latest release, 2008’sMountain Meadows,
was inspired by and named after a Utah
community where 120 pioneer men,
women, and children were slaughtered
by the Mormon militia in 1857. The al-
bum’s first track, Fingers and Tongues,
tellsmuch of that story.
“We don’t try to make a political state-
ment and say who’s right and who’s
wrong,we want to tell stories,”Sasso said
of the bristling narratives he and the rest
of the band spin in their songs.“We don’t
look to regurgitate history but play with
it and insert our own characters.”
The band’s name is based on one of
those creations – a surly, friendly ghost of
sorts who haunts the trio’s every note.
“Elliott Brood is a dark and sinister

fellow sitting in the corner at a dive bar,
watching everyone and taking it all in,”
Sasso said of the character who, like
him, draws inspiration from the crowd
around him – be it through the scrutiny
of people’s ticks and mannerisms, or the
rhythms created in old rooms with stran-
gers and their makeshift kitchen party
instruments. “(Brood guitarist) Casey
feels Elliott passes stories onto us, which
I get completely because I often like to
peoplewatch, take it all in and live vicari-
ously through others.”

Elliott Brood plays the Galaxie Barracks
Tent at Fredericton’s Harvest Jazz and
Blues Festival on Thursday at 8 p.m. Tick-
ets are $18 or $14 for students and are
available at www.harvestjazzandblues.
com, by phone at 1-888-311-9090 or at the
Harvest office, 81 Regent St. The band also
plays the Sackville Fall Fair on Friday and
Pepper’s Pub in Saint John on Sept.22.

Festival Elliott Brood brings its energetic brand of ‘death country’ and impromptu kitchen parties to Harvest this week
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Elliott Brood - Casey Laforet, Stephen Pitkin and Mark Sasso - plays Fredericton’s Harvest Jazz and Blues Festival on Thursday, the Sackville Fall Fair on Friday and Pepper’s Pub in Saint John on Sept. 22.

going out with a bang

CHICAGO – The 25th and final season
of The Oprah Winfrey Show starts airing
today and the talk show host says she
plans to focus on the people she thinks
are responsible for the show’s success:
the viewers.
“This year you will see lots of surprises
for other people, dreams coming true for
other people, really honouring the es-
sence of what has made this show work
for the past 25 years and that’s the view-

er,”Winfrey said in an interviewwithThe
Associated Press.
“The last season is a celebration of the
past 24 years. For me, it is about holding
a place of reverence and honour for the
people who made this possible for me:
thatwould be the viewers.”
Harpo Productions has released a
schedule highlighting the first week of
new shows, but Monday’s season pre-
miere remains “top secret” with only
hints of celebrity guests and a surprise
musical performance.
During the remainder of that first

week, Winfrey will host country music
stars The Judds and revisit the city ofWil-
liamson,West Virginia,where she filmed
a town hall episode about AIDS in 1987.
During a live Friday show, she will an-
nounce her first book club selection in
nearly a year.
So what else can fans and longtime
watchers expect over this season? A-list
celebrities? More makeovers? An out-
door extravaganza similar to Winfrey’s
show that shut downChicago’sMichigan
Avenue last season?
“I would anticipate that they’re going
to pull out all the stops,” said Bill Car-
roll, an expert on the daytime television
market for Katz Television in New York.
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This Sept. 8, 2009, file photo shows OprahWinfrey waving to her fans while taping an episode
of ‘The Oprah Winfrey Show’ on a three-block stretch of Chicago’s Michigan Avenue to
celebrate the start of the 24th season. Her 25th and final season begins airing today.

Television oprah Winfrey says viewers are
focus during 25th, final season of talk show
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